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Comeoffit

You? Team captain? ________

________ it! You can’t even kick

a ball straight.

Comeon

_________ _______! We’re going

to be late!

cameup

A tourist _________ _______ to

me in the street and asked for

directions.

cameup

Another topic that ___________

__________ at the meeting was

salaries.

wenton

As the evening ___________

_______, I realized that Edith

and I had little in common.

putmethrough

Could you _________ me

________ to extension 416,

please?

takesover

Eric does the morning shift and

then Selina _________ ________

from him at lunch time.

madeup
He _____ _________ some excuse

about being stuck in traffic but

no one believed it.

madeover

He _______ __________ his estate

to his son to avoid paying tax.

puttingon

He tried to imitate his father by

______ _____ a deep voice.

godown

His joke about women drivers

didn’t _______ ______ well with

female members of the

audience.

wentthrough

I ________ _________ the figures

very carefully but there were

no mistakes.

cameacross

I _________ ________ these old

photos while I was tidying up.

goneoff

I don’t fancy sausages. I’ve

______ ________ them.

geton

How did you ________ __________

at the interview? Did it go OK?
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getthrough/across/over

I just can’t _______ _________ to

him that we need more staff.

getover

I just can’t _________ ________

how much he’s grown!

putover/across|gotover

/across

I don’t think I _________

__________my main idea very

clearly, I’m afraid.

putmeup

Could you _______me _____ for

the night when I come to

London?

getoff

I’ll see you later. What time do

you _______ _________ work?

putmedown

I wish you wouldn’t _________

me __________ in front of

everyone.

takingon

I’m not __________ ________ any

new clients at the moment. I’m

too busy.

cameover
I’m sorry. I shouldn’t have said

that. I don’t know what

_________ _______ me.

takingup

I’m thinking of ___________

________ jogging. I need to get

fit.

gothrough

It’s going to be a busy day. I’ll

_______ __________ the itinerary

with you.

comeover

I think I’m getting flu. I’ve

_______ __________ all shivery.

getdown

OK, let’s __________ __________

to business.

tookoff

Sales really _______ _________

after the advertising campaign.

comesacross

She _________ _______ as

snobbish but she’s just shy

really.

gotoff

The drunk driver ______

________ with a fine. He

should’ve gone to jail.
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putacross/getacross

The Health Department is

trying to ________ ________ the

message about sugar.

getacross/over|put

across

The message we need to

_______ __________ is that our

service has improved.

takedown

There are pens and paper

available if you want to ______

________ any notes.

comeoff

They were planning to build a

luxury resort but the deal

didn’t ________ ________.

madeoff

Thieves broke in and ________

_______ with valuable jewellery.

takeyouthrough

This is the contract. I’ll ________

you _______ the main points.

putsup

Tim’s such a slob. I don’t know

how his wife _______ _____ with

him.

putthepartyoff
Tina’s not well so we’ve had to

_____ the party ______ until next

week.

goingup

Train fares are __________

_______ again I’ve heard.

Disgraceful!

makeup

We need to _____ _______ a list

of all the best ideas.

getup

When I was a student we used

to ______ _________ to all kinds

of mischief.

goneoff

You’d better throw that milk

out. It’s _____ ______.

putup

A private donor has _______

__________ most of the money

for the project.

makeup

Women now ________ _________

over 50 per cent of the

workforce.

puttingmeoff

Sshhh! Be quiet. You’re

________ me ___________. I can’t

concentrate.
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